eTranslation

Connecting
Europe
eTranslation website for
civil servants of public
administrations across
EU, Iceland and Norway

eTranslation, supported by the Connecting Europe
Facility (CEF), helps public administrations
exchange information across languages in the EU,
Iceland and Norway.
eTranslation can be used via a website to
translate documents and text snippets or be
integrated into digital services.
Public administrations, citizens and businesses in
the EU will thus be able to beneﬁt from digital
services in the language of their choice.

How to Connect?

If you are a civil servant working in a public
administration from EU, Iceland or Norway, you
are entitled to use the eTranslation website to
request automatic translations to and from any of
the 24 oﬃcial languages, Icelandic and Norwegian.

Beneﬁts

With your oﬃcial email address:
• Create an "EU Login" account.
www.webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/eim/external/
register.cgi
• Send a request to help@cefat-tools-services.eu
with your "EU login" credentials, certifying that you
are a civil servant working in a public
administration from EU, Iceland or Norway.

Who already uses it?
Civil servants from the European Commission use
this service, automatically translating more than 3
Mio pages per year.

How can I help to improve
the machine translation service?
The more translations fed into the system, the
better the translations get.

High Quality
Machine Translation:

Conﬁdential
and secure:

Draws on decades
worth of work by EU
translators. It oﬀers
excellent results for EU
policy related and legal
documents

Passes the Intellectual
Property Rights of the
translation back to the
owner of the original
text submitted for
translation

Quality of Service:

Formats:

Fast translation into
multiple languages at
once

Compatible with a large
variety of formats
(doc, pdf,...)

Through ELRC, the European Language Resource
Coordination initiative, the Commission is looking
for language resource holders who are willing and
able to contribute data to improving the
translation engines.
europa.eu/!ﬅ37hF

Find out more:

Contact us at:

ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/eTranslation

help@cefat-tools-services.eu

eTranslation

Connecting
Europe
Integrated machine
translation

eTranslation, supported by the Connecting Europe
Facility (CEF), helps public administrations exchange
information across languages in the EU, Iceland and
Norway.
eTranslation can be used via a website to translate
documents and text snippets or be integrated into
digital services.

Integrate eTranslation into digital
services

Public administrations, citizens and businesses in the
EU will thus be able to beneﬁt from digital services in
the language of their choice.

The eTranslation multilingual service is available
to all EU, Iceland and Norwegian public
administrations, to provide multilingual support in
the information systems workﬂow or online
services to and from any of the 24 EU oﬃcial
languages, Icelandic and Norwegian.

How?

Beneﬁts

With your oﬃcial email address:
• Deﬁne requirements - for each system and service,
identify translation requirements e.g. quantities,
languages,…
• Send a request (using your oﬃcial email address)
describing your use case to
help@cefat-tools-services.eu

Who already uses it?
Over 50 services are connected to eTranslation,
including the Online Dispute Resolution system
(ODR), the European Employment and Social
Security Information System (EESSI), the European
Open Data Portal, the Internal Market Information
system (IMI) and legal databases open to the
public such as EUR-Lex and N-Lex.

How can I help to improve
the machine translation service?
The more translations fed into the system, the better
the translations get.
Through ELRC, the European Language Resource
Coordination initiative, the Commission is looking for
language resource holders who are willing and able to
contribute data to improving the translation engines.
europa.eu/!ﬅ37hF

High Quality
Machine Translation:

Conﬁdential
and secure:

Draws on decades
worth of work by EU
translators. It oﬀers
excellent results for EU
policy related and legal
documents

Passes the Intellectual
Property Rights of the
translation back to the
owner of the original
text submitted for
translation

Quality of Service:

Formats:

Fast translation into
multiple languages at
once

Compatible with a large
variety of formats (doc,
pdf,...)

Funding
CEF grant funding
available to support
cross-border implementation

Find out more:

Contact us at:

ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/eTranslation

help@cefat-tools-services.eu

